
Virtual Selling
for Sales Professionals

3 Hour Workshop (Webinar) on

20th March 2021
02:00 PM - 05:00 PM
Facilitator:

Mr Rakesh Gopinathan,

CTT & CEO, WowRakesh



Brief Overview
Research shows 90% of sales have moved to video conferencing,and 50% of
sales leaders believe this model will continue. Industry Expert and Sales Expert
Rakesh Gopinathan walks you through how this transformation to virtual selling
works and how to make it work for you. First, Rakesh covers why virtual selling is
vital, how to find your focus, and how to keep the technology that you use from
becoming a distraction. The course goes into how to set up a productive home
environment. Rakesh discusses how to research your clients online and on
LinkedIn to build trust and credibility with your prospects. Next, Rakesh explains
why it is harder to build trust online and how to do it anyway. The course takes
you through how to incorporate all five senses and the right communication skills
in order to create engaging virtual meetings. Rakesh emphasizes the importance
of planning the next steps and putting your knowledge of virtual selling into
action.



Session Content:
Transform your Virtual Sales
Why Virtual Selling is Vital
Find your Focus
Resist the Rabbit Hole
Establish Virtual Presence
Structure your Sales Call
How to Build Rapport and Trust Online
Creating and Engaging Virtual Meeting
Follow-up Strategy
Ditch the Desk



For Whom:
Business Development Managers
Contract Managers
Finance Managers
Operations Managers
HR Managers
Account Mangers
International Sales Managers - Business Development
Inside Sales Team
Key Account Customer Service team, Solopreneurs
Entrepreneurs



Key
Takeaways:

 Create a Pre Plan Call
 Empathy and Competency Checklist
 Virtual Session Checklist



FACILITATOR'S PROFILE:
Rakesh brings more than two decade-plus of exposure in the full spectrum of Sales, Business
Development, Strategic Planning & Implementation, and Operations function while working with
organization’s like – Desert Line Projects, DULSCO, Tata Capital, Reliance Communications, DHL, Aptech
Learning Services, NIIT, and PYL.

His solutions include comprehensive sales training, sales coaching, and sales management programs.

He measures success by how well our customers achieve their sales goals. Driving real behavior change
and measurable outcomes require a globally proven curriculum, agility, and acceleration through
technology, and expertise to bring change to life in your organization.

As a Learning and Development Consultant, he is passionate about empowering people through adult
learning training and fostering their continuing professional development. He specializes in building
automation, sales process optimization, and closed- loop reporting and love a good whiteboarding
session to bring these to life. He designs and delivers hands-on sales training for Wowrakesh customers
globally.

Helping companies to onboard, retain, and promote great professionals in sales and to help support
human capital to rise within organizations.



Fee Details: MMA Member Fee:
₹749/-
(Including 18% GST)

For Registration, Mail us to mma@mmachennai.org
with Your Name, Contact Number & E-Mail ID
(Please await our advice before making Payment)

Non - Member Fee:
₹890/-
(Including 18% GST)




